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In high school, Sandra Douglas' guidancecounselor told her there was no need for her to
apply to college because she would never completean undergraduate program.

But five years after her high school graduation,she enrolled in R.J. Reynolds Industries'
continuing adult program sponsored by HighPoint College. Three-and-a-half years after that,
snc graduated with a bachelor of science degreein business administration.

She was the first K.L Reynolds Industries'

"Believe that you can do it, 'because you
can ifyou think you can. Believing that
you can is half the battle."

~ Sandra Douglas
employee to graduate from the program with no
prior college credit. But she didn't stop there.
Today, she is a second-year student at the Wake
Forest Babcock School of Business and expects
to graduate in May of 1985.

"I don't like people telling me what I cannot
do," says Douglas. "That has been my motivation.It started when I was in the fourth grade.

* For two years, I was the only black in an allwhiteschool, and I was always being put down.
Now, when I accomplish something, it's like
holding up a flag that says, 'You said I couldn't
do it, but I did.'"
Her educational pursuits began in earnest in

1979. It was the same year she married and purchaseda home. "I never believed in doingL.
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y see her now
anything easy," says Douglas with a smile ~

which seems to be true, considering she's also expectinga child in February and is buildinganother home.
When Reynolds started the college program,Douglas had already contacted several colleges

regarding evening classes. "That's why 1 felt the
program was started just for me," says Douglas.

After graduation from High Point College,she received two scholarships to attend business
school - one from UNC-Chapel Hill and another
from Wake Forest. In order to remain at home
with her husband, Douglas decided to attend
Wake Forest University.

"I am totally committed to my family and I
needed the support of my husband, Kelvin,"
says Douglas. "Kelvin has always been my
strength and my addedt ftiotivator. 1 believe the
Lord works through him to give me the strength
that 1 need ~ plus Kelvin is so understanding.
Think about this: All the years we have been
married, I have been a student."

She has no regrets about the sacrifices she has
made to pursue her educational goals. "1 realized
I had to give up something," says Douglas,
"whether it was a Saturday night movie or a
quiet evening home with my husband. Because 1
had to study, there were times I just could not be
there."
As a graduate student, Douglas studies 10 to

12 hours a day, and when she does have time to
relax, she attends Winston-Salem State football
games.

She admits graduate school is extremely
demanding and strenuous. "It's the hardest
thing I've ever been through in my life," she
says. "It is even more arduous than when I workeAs
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Sandra Douglas: They said she couldn't, but

ed full-time and attended evening college. In
graduate school you teach yourself. You are
given a road map and you are expected to be an
expert driver."

Yet, her life has been enriched by the experience,she says, and because of the short time
she has to spend with her family, Douglas
realizes how important her family is. "I notice
the little things that occur; things I never would
have noticed if I had not made this sacrifice."
One sacrifice Douglas has made that many

other people in Winston-Salem would not even
consider doing was quitting her job at R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. However, to take advantage. of the opportunity to attend graduate
school, Douglas resigned from the company in
June of 1983.
"My career goals and inner growth are more
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she did (photo by James Parker).
important to me," says Douglas. "I felt going to
school would make me more valuable to any
company than staying in the position I was in. I
never would have been satisfied until I met my
educational goals."
Those goals finally will be achieved when she

graduates in May. After graduation, Douglas
wants to work with marketing a consumer product. to use her skills acquired in a marketingorientedfield.

"I also want to be involved in some type of
youth program to help kids who, just like myself,
were told, 'You just can't do it,"' she says.

"I want to let them know that their PSAT,
SAT, GMAT scores are not signs of inferiority

thatthey can do anything if they really want to
do it. Believe that you can do it, because you can
if you think you can. Believing that you can is
half the battle."
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